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Diamond MESFET transistor
UK Ascot based Element Six
(E6), in collaboration with the
University of Ulm in Germany
has produced preliminary
microwave devices (MESFET
transistors) using synthetic sin-
gle crystal diamond made by
chemical vapour deposition.
The intrinsic theoretical per-
formance of diamond, coupled
with this latest device, suggest
that diamond could capture the
entire rf device market for fre-
quencies between 10 and
100GHz, with devices capable
of producing over 100Watts at
X-band frequencies.
The rf power handling capabili-
ty of solid-state devices using
current semiconducting materi-
als, such as silicon and gallium
arsenide is limited by the prop-
erties of the materials.
High power devices, as required
for a range of advanced applica-
tions including satellite commu-
nications, telecoms base stations
and compact, high resolution
phased-array radars, need materi-
als such as GaN, SiC and dia-
mond. Diamond has by far the
best material characteristics.
E6 has now demonstrated 
that there is an opportunity 
for diamond technology to
"leap-frog" over GaN and 
SiC solid-state devices by 
fabricating high performance
single crystal CVD diamond
transistors.
Element Six's research manager,
Steve Coe, says"Development of
these devices has presented
huge technical challenges.The
growth of diamond of the high-
est crystalline quality has had 
to be combined with the appli-
cation of nanotechnology to
precisely deposit electronic
structures only a few atomic
layers thick."
Hittite Microwave Corp has
four new high dynamic range
SMT packaged MMIC 1 & 2W
PAs for point to-point, and to-
multipoint, test equipment, and
military use from 7 to 32GHz.
The HMC486LP5, HMC487LP5
and HMC489LP5 are GaAs
PHEMT MMIC PAs operating
from 7-16GHz, deliver up to
+33 dBm of Saturated Output
Power at 20% PAE and +40dBm
Output IP3.
All three are packaged in lead-
less 5x5mm QFN SMPs and
share identical pin assignments.
The amplifiers operate from a
+7V supply, offer fully matched
(50 Ohm) RF ports with inter-
nal DC blocking capacitors.
The HMC499LC4 is a range of
GaAs PHEMT MMIC medium
PAs.This amplifier operates
from 21 to 32 GHz and delivers
15 dB gain, +24 dBm saturated
output power and +33 dBm
Output IP3.
The HMC499LC4 operates from
a +5V supply and offers fully
matched (50 Ohm) RF ports




Major base-band and transceiv-
er manufacturers representing
key European, North American,
and Asian markets use TriQuint
Semiconductor power amplifier
modules (PAM), and transmit
modules in systems demonstrat-
ed at the Cannes 3GSM
Congress, says the company.
TriQuint’s latest products were
chosen for important ‘live’ pre-
sentations to complement their
new product and reference
design introductions.
TriQuint’s TQM7M4006, the
smallest GSM /GPRS quad-band
PAm at 5mm2, was among sev-
eral of the company’s products
to debut.
The module was used in ‘live’




TriQuint president and  CEO,
Ralph Quinsey, said it has been
highly regarded in the market
due to the module’s break-
through size and excellent para-
metric performance.
”TriQuint is pushing the enve-
lope in size, performance and
cost.The GSM world comes to
Cannes to see the latest in
phone design and the future of
mobile technology;TriQuint is
excited to be a part of that
future,” he said.
Also on display were the new
TQM6M4001 & TQM6M4002,
the  smallest integrated trans-
mit modules shipping in pro-
duction volumes.
TQM6M4001 & TQM6M4002
integrate the PA, its amplifier
controller, harmonic filter, and
quad-band pHEMT switch in
an extremely compact 6mm2
form factor.
These modules were being 
featured in numerous new
radio boards, alongside the 
latest transceivers offered 
by Analog Devices, Infineon,
and Silicon Laboratories.
In all,TriQuint GSM module 
products appeared in nine
radio boards, paired with 
transceivers from industry
leaders.
TriQuint features in 3GSM 
Mimix two stage doubler 
Mimix Broadband Inc has a
GaAs MMIC two-stage doubler
20DBL0451 that can drive fun-
damental mixer devices.
“This compact device provides
6dB gain with good suppression
of the fundamental input signal,”
notes CTO Dr Jim Harvey,“It
provides more than 16dBm out-
put power, making it appropri-
ate as a PA driver in a transmit-
ter, or as an LO driver in up-con-
vert or down-convert radios.”
Using 0.15µm gate length GaAs
pseudomorphic pHEMT device
model technology, this doubler
converts input signals in the 8
to 12GHz frequency range to
output signals in the 16 to
24GHz frequency range, and
has +16dBm output power
level. The doubler is suitable
to drive the Mimix highly 
integrated receivers, and for
wireless communications
applications such as MMW
point-to-point radio, local mul-
tipoint distribution services
and SATCOM applications.
Stop Press: Mimix has
acquired the assets of
Celeritek, Inc for $2.8m  in
cash plus assumption of some
$6m in liabilities. Assets
excluded  include Celeritek’s
cash, cash-equivalents and
non-op assets.
